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Product remarketing with Google 
in cooperation with BlueWinston.

Target the customers,  
who are interested in your products.
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What is remarketing? 

Remarketing lets you show ads to people who have already visited your website, 
but left it without buying anything or signing in.

This is an effective way to stay in touch with the target customers, which can 
signifficantly boost your return on marketing investment (ROMI). 
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What are the benefits of dynamic remarketing? 

Target the most important customer segments  
Remarketing will improve your campaigns! It focuses on the customers, who have already 
expressed their interest in your products or services by visiting particular websites. 
 
Large-scale reach 
When you advertise on the Google Display Network, your ads can appear across a large 
collection of websites around the world, including thousands of websites in Slovakia. 
 
Dynamically generated message 
Dynamic remarketing enables you to show ads that are specifically tailored to your 
customers needs. Create a feed of your products or services, along with details about each 
previously viewed item (unique ID, price, image and more) that will “follow” your customers 
all over the internet.
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How it works? 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What you need to start dynamic remarketing? 

A. Google AdWords account
B. Special Business Data Feed
C. Tracking codes placed across all pages on your webiste
D. Dynamic Remarketing Campaign 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A) Google AdWords account  

Don’t you have a Google AdWords account? 
Let Winston bros Ltd. create for you a new AdWords account and you will get a 
free bonus to increase your advertising budget! 
 
Leave the campaign management to us! 
Don’t you have enough time or experience? No problem. Our PPC specialists will fully 
manage the campaigns in your AdWords account, track their performance and make daily 
arrangements to guarantee the highest rates of return on your investments.
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B) Special Business Data Feed 

What is a Business Data Feed? 
A Business Data Feed is a complete summary of products / services that you sell 
online on your website. It consits of selected products, their names, images, URL 
links, and of course the current price lists. Business Data Feeds have a special 
structure required by Google.  
 
You only need a standard XML feed (e.g. generated for price comparison)  
 
Thanks to Winston bros Ltd. and a unique application, we can 
transform your standard XML  into Business Data Feed and 
update it every four hours!
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C) Place tracking codes across all website 

Do you have any experience with Google Analytics tracking codes? Dynamic 
Remarketing tracking codes are very similar. The only difference is that the input 
values are dynamic. You get a set of tracking codes directly by the BlueWinston 
app.  

 
Don’t you have programmers to place the tracking codes? 
Our ASData group Ltd. team of 22 programmers can do it for you. We focus primarily on 
the e-commerce segment, so any CMS or programming language 
are not a problem for us!
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D) Dynamic Remarketing campaign 

Of course, you can set up a dynamic remarketing campaign on your own, if you 
know, how to manage all the above mentioned points.

 
However, if you are not experienced, it is better to leave it to the experts! 
 
Winston bros Ltd. and it’s team of PPC specialists create the top remarketing campaigns. 
The price starts at 99 EUR, which is a real bargain, considering all the know-how and 
references that Winston bros Ltd. has.
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Results of dynamic remarketing on the internet
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We are looking forward to our cooperation.

If you have any questions about dynamic remarketing, PPC marketing or 
programming of websites and applications, please contact us:

 
Winston bros Ltd. 
Ing. Štefan Chochláč 
email: chochlac@bluewinston.com 
mobil: +421 903 434 587  
web: www.BlueWinston.com 
linkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/štefan-chochláč-71a29769  
facebook: https://www.facebook.com/stefan.chochlac 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